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First Season - - - - Fourth Production
FEBRUARY
17, 18, 19, 1927
The Montana Masquers
Present
THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE
by
JOSE ECHEGARAY 
Direction of Carl Glick
Characters (in order of appearance):
Donna Teodora, Don Julian’s wife______Maureen Desmond
Don Julian--------------------------- ----------------W. Harold Reely
Footman------------------------------ .-----------Charles M. Johnson
Don Ernesto----------------------------------- ------ Ralph Edgington
Don Severo, Don Julian’s brother...__ ______ David Andrews
Donna Mercedes, Don Severo’s wife_____________Helen Zeh
Don Pepito, their son-------------------------- Charles H, Dill, Jr.
Captain Beauleau, of the British Embassy.—Arnold S. Gillette 
Genaro, concierge----------------------------------- Charles N. Mason
Synopsis of Scenes:
ACT I. Drawing-room in Don Julian’s home. Evening.
ACT II. Don Ernesto's rooms in the Alvarado Studio. Two 
weeks later.
ACT III. Same as Act I. Evening of the same day.
There will be an intermission of fifteen minutes between 
Acts II and III during which the Home Economics Club will 
serve coffee in the foyer at a charge of ten cents.
Settings designed by Harry Hooser and painted by the 
members of the Class in Dramatic Presentation.
Staff:
Assistant director-------------------------------------- Merlie Cooney
Business manager----------------------------------------- John Bolton
Assistant business managers ...Myron Soelberg, Douglas Burns 
Doorman -----------------------------------—_____William Garver
Publicity---------------------------------John Ryan, Walter Nelson
Stage manager--------------------- -------- i--------------Harry Hooser
Assistant stage manager_____________________ Robert Jelley
Electrician —----------------------------------------- John Schroeder
Assistant electrician.—__________________ Edward S. Wight
Properties------------------------ Edmund Fritz, Dorothy Webster
Ushers in charge of Dorothy Norton.
Incidental music by Mary Shope.
Jose Echegaray, author of “The World and His Wife’’ 
(El Gran Galeoto), was the most popular Spanish dramatist 
during the latter part of the Nineteenth Century. Unlike the 
majority of authors his career as a dramatist began at the age 
of forty-one. From this period on to his death forty-two 
years later he devoted practically all his time to writing; his 
dramatic output consisting of some seventy plays. In 1904 
he was awarded the Nobel Prize for literature.
He brought to bear upon his literary endeavors an experi­
ence that was very varied and colorful: having been in turn a 
Professor of Mathematics and Physics, a civil engineer, an active 
politician, twice Minister of Public Works and twice Minister 
of the Treasury.
Man as an individual does not interest him: society as a 
whole is his field of operation. Unconscious vice as it exists 
in society—gossip, religious and political intolerance, changing 
standards of morality, and so forth are the sources from which 
many of his themes are taken.
“The World and His Wife,” considered by many his mas­
terpiece, brings us face to face with a question as old as history 
—does gossip often contaminate by changing innocence into 
guilt? We may not agree with the author but it will give 
many of us who are perhaps unconsciously guilty, something 
to think about.—B. E. Thomas.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
On Tuesday, February 22, at four o’clock at the Little 
Theatre Professor Robert Housman will read plays of the 
Yiddish dramatists. You are cordially invited.
On Thursday, February 24, at four fifteen, the Class in 
Dramatic Presentation will give “The Maker of Dreams by 
Oliphant Downs. The admission is ten cents.
The next Masquers play will be a comedy of contem­
porary American life, “The Goose Hangs High by Lewis 
Beach. This will be early in the spring quarter. Watch for 
dates.
Have you been attending the readings given every Sunday 
afternoon at three thirty in the Little Theatre?
After the play visit the Blue Parrot and the Chimney 
Corner.
